
I
ndia is getting younger, right?Wrong! In the steadydrumbeat of the fact
that half of all Indians are younger than 25 years of age, what has been
forgotten is that the 0-25s used to account for 54 per cent of the popu-
lation in the 2001 census before dropping to 50 per cent in the 2011 cen-

sus. Still, you could say that the absolute number of 0-25s grew from about
555million tomarginallymore than 600million in the decade to 2011. Not
so with those in the 0-6 age group, which – for the first time – has shrunk
even in absolute numbers. The 2011 census reported 159 million in the
smallest age group, down by five million from 164 million in 2001. The
share of the 0-6 age group has dropped from 17.9 per cent of the total pop-
ulation in 1991 to 13.1 per cent in 2011.

What has changed? Fewer babies, as youmight have predicted. Back in
the early 1980s, the Indianwomanused to give birth to an average of 4.5 chil-
dren in her lifetime. That has dropped by nearly a half in the 30 years
since. The total fertility rate, or TFR, dropped to 3.2 by the newmillennium,
and is now just about 2.4. This is notmuch above the internationally accept-
ed “net reproduction rate”, or NRR, of 2.1. For India, given its higher infant
and childmortality rates, and also the skewed sex ratio (fewerwomen), the
NRR should be a little higher than 2.1. So India’s TFR may already have
reached themuch-desired NRR—or will do so in a year or two, well ahead
of all forecasts.

This does not mean that population growth is about to stop; because of
steadily increasing lifespans and also becausemorewomen are entering the
child-bearing age than thenumber leaving it, thepopulationwill continue to
grow for another three decades or more. But this growth is certain to be at a
sharply lower rate than so far, andmay completely stop a decade or so earli-
er than assumed till now. But the really startling byte in the statistics is that
about adozen states, accounting for close tohalf the country’s population, are
alreadyat anNRRof less than2.1, someof thembeingas lowas 1.6 (whichputs
them in the same category as the ageing societies of Europe). The black side
of this somewhatunbelievable statistic is that in some (not all) of these states,
the very low TFR reported may be because millions of girl-babies are being
killed at birth, and thereforenot reported. Sanjeev Sanyal, global strategist at
DeutscheBankanda contributor to this page, hashighlighted thedrop in the
TFRand related trends, and forecast that India’s populationwill peakat 1,550
million, not the UnitedNations’ figure of 1,700million.

There are many consequences when the population stops getting
younger. From now on, there will be fewer children entering the school-
going age each year. Since primary school enrolment is virtually total, this
means focusing not on more such schools but better ones. Meanwhile,
even as the country’s total population grows by perhaps 340million in the
period from2001 to 2021, the total population under 15will remain virtually
static, at about 360-370 million. The entire addition to the population is
being accounted for by those in the working age group (15-64; hence the
much-talked-about demographic dividend) or by senior citizens. If the first
demographic transition was the start of the population explosion after the
1921 census (when India’s populationwas 251million), the second transition
has just started andwill play itself out over perhaps three decades.Many of
us should expect to live long enough to see India’s population number
peak and then start to decline.
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Thesecond transition

Earlierthismonth,IwasinVenicetoparticipatein
theAspenInstituteItalia’stransatlanticdialogue
onthetheme,“PivottoEurope:optionsforanew

Atlanticcentury”.Therewerewide-rangingdiscussions
on the ways out of the global economic crisis, the
Atlantic linkonthe issuesofglobal securityandcrises,
andontheprospects for theongoingnegotiationsfora
transatlantictradeandinvestmentpartnership(TTIP).

It rainedall the fivedaysmywife and Iwere there.
PiazzaSanMarco,where theparticipants gathered in
the grand Sala dello Scrutinio of the Doge’s Palace,
was flooded. Thiswas a reminder of
the fragilityof thisancientandbeau-
tiful imperial city, which seemed to
be slowly sinking into its bay. This
was reflected in the gloom about
Europe’s prospects emanating from
themeeting,despite theattemptsby
various European functionaries to
talk up its prospects.

Ontheeconomicsthemes,anum-
berofpoints emerged.First, asAllan
Meltzer,ahistorianof theUSFederal
Reserve, pointed out, the various
rounds of quantitative easing (QE)
havemerely increasedbankreservesonwhichtheFed
pays 0.25 per cent interest to keep them idle. Somost
ofthereservescreatedbyQEhavenotledtoanincrease
in the money supply. Bank reserves had risen 31 per
cent in the 12 months to July, but money supply
increasedbyonly6.8percent.NowondertheUSrecov-
eryhasbeensoslowandinflationsolow.Thebanks,by
contrast,aresittingpretty; theyhold$2trillioninexcess
reserves andget $5billionayearwithout any risk.

In my contribution, I pointed out that the unsus-
tainableentitlementstopoliticallydeterminedincome
streams,whichhad led to the crisis, hadnotbeen seri-
ouslytackled.Fortheseincludenotonlytheexplicitenti-
tlements of the welfare state, but also the even larger
implicitonescreated for theMastersof theUniverseof

thefinancialsystem,which,accordingtotheestimates
of Bank of England’s Andrew Haldane, often exceed
the value added by the financial sector to the gross
domestic product [see his “Control Rights (And
Wrongs)”, Economic Affairs, June 2012]. Only a Glass-
Steagallseparationofcommercialandinvestmentbank-
ingwillendthem—asall therulesbeingdevised,from
Dodd-Frank to Basel, will inevitably be gamedbyuni-
versalbanks.Itmaybenecessarytoremovelimitedlia-
bility from investment banks, and convert them into
unlimitedliabilitypartnerships,with“skin”intherisk-

takinggames theymustplay.
Theothermajoreconomicissuethat

wasdiscussedwasthe implications for
Europe of the shale oil and gas revolu-
tion in theUS. This poses both an eco-
nomic risk for Europe, with its energy
prices a quarter to a third higher than
thoseintheUS,andasecurityrisk,with
theUS’ growing energy independence
from suppliers in West Asia. The for-
merimpliesthatmuchofheavyindus-
tryislikelytoshiftfromthecontinentto
theUS—aprospectmademore likely
byEurope’sgreenclimatechangeagen-

da and the high costs and unreliability of the various
renewablesourcesofenergybeingpromoted.Nowthat
Germany has turned its back on nuclear power, and
Francehasimposedabanonfrackingforshalegasand
oil,Europe’s industrial future looksbleak.

The security prospects areworse.With increasing
domesticavailability, theUS’ strategic interest inWest
Asia to ensure security of supply of fossil fuels will
decline. The Europeans have been free riders in the
post-war global order of the US imperium. This will
now have to change. But since the only two serious
Europeanmilitarypowers– theUnitedKingdomand
France – are unable tomaintain their recent levels of
defence spending, and since the Germans have the
means but not thewill to fill the breach, the impend-

ingUSwithdrawalwill requireEuropetobear thebur-
den of continuing West Asian turmoil by itself —
including terrorist threats, and refugees fleeing from
the conflicts in North Africa. This will prove a chal-
lenge,particularlygiventhegrowthofanti-immigrant
far-right political parties during the current slump in
theeurozone.Thetragedyof thesinkingof therefugee
boat near the island of Lampedusa on the first day of
the conferencehighlighted this danger.

Given all these challenges, leaving aside the con-
tinuingproblemsoftheeuro–whichtheGermanecon-
omistsattheconferenceemphasisedwillnotbesolved
byanyimplicitorexplicitGermanbailout– themajor
hopeoftheEuropeanparticipantswasthatTTIPwould
betheirsalvation.Mostagreedwith HarvardKennedy
School professorRobert Lawrence’s economic assess-
ment that, as their tariff levels are low, themain gains
would come from harmonising regulatory policies
ranging fromfood safety to automobile parts.

But it soonbecameclear that themajorpurposeof
these negotiations for the Europeans was the con-
struction of a transatlantic fortress against the rising
emerging economies (particularly China and India).
The Americans hope that, by excluding these “refus-
niks”of themultilateralDohaagreement,TTIPwillbe
alever inchangingtheirmind.Moresinister tomyears
was the suggestion that agreements on labour and
environmental standards in TTIP could become the
gold standard for future trade agreements.

A lot of what I heard was whistling in the dark —
hoping that the clouds threateningEuropewould lift.
But this is to misdiagnose their problem. For, while
Europestill containsenormousentrepreneurial talent
andahighly skilled labour force, its dirigiste econom-
ic policies have failed its citizens. This was evident as
onewalked around the narrowVenetian streets, with
the shops stocking Italiandesigner clothes, crafts and
amyriadotherproducts.ThethriftyItalianshavelittle
private debt. They have been laid low by the entitle-
menteconomyoftheMezzogiornoandbytheeuro.As
I suggested at the meeting, instead of the various
dirigiste remedies that were being proposed to cure
Europe’swoes,thesimplestwasforGermanytoexitthe
euro for anewBismark, leaving theEuropeanCentral
Bank to manage a highly devalued euro for the Club
Med and France. But current European politics is
unlikely toprovide thenecessarycure topreventboth
Venice andEurope fromsinking.

Europe indecline
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Few movies have been as universally
well received as has been Alfonso
Cuaron’s Gravity. The Rotten

Tomatoes website, which aggregates
reviewers’ verdicts, says that 98 per cent
have been favourable — quite unheard-of
for a current movie, the sort of thing one
otherwise expects of a Citizen Kane or a
Godfather. Understandably: Gravity is,
quite literally, spectacular. The two space-
suited protagonists twirl weightlessly
against the untwinkling stars, the immen-
sity of Earth looming occasionally behind
them, its riveredcontinents, it typhoons, its
sparklingnight-timecitiesoccasionallyvis-
ible. After the first fewminutes, it’s easy to
suspenddisbelief, and float alongwith the
astronauts.Perhaps that iswhy, foronce, 3-
D is not a jarring experience—as a viewer,
you’re alreadyadjusting to the strangeness
and starkness of space, and a third dimen-
sion is not somuch further to go.

What a pity, therefore, that Cuaron
snapsyououtof this trancebywritingsuch
an awfulmovie.

No, really. The writing is absolutely
abysmal. I don’t just mean that, in crucial
moments, it departs from the exact scien-
tific realism forwhich it’s praised. Though
that’s a problem too. Astronauts zip from
one clearly visible space station to another
as if Earth’s orbit is the size of SouthDelhi.
Youcanpropel yourself in spacebyusinga
fire extinguisher. And halfway through,
viewers have experienced so much 3-D
weightlessness that the instincts in their
innerNewtonianhindbrains rebel at anact
of self-sacrifice by one of the astronauts—
forgood reason, since thephysicsof it is all
wrong. Cuaron builds up perfect realism
for an hour just to destroy it in order to
move the plot forward.

Whichwouldbe forgivable, I guess,were
it an actual plot he was developing. But it
isn’t. In a movie with only two characters,
you’d expect some thought would go into
giving them some depth. But Cuaron
reached into his clip-art folder for them
instead. So one’s a sunny flirtatious sort
who tells tall stories and listens to country
music; another’s a first-timer with a tragic
pastwhohas tocometo termswith itbefore
she can succeed. This from a man whose
previous movies included, for example, Y
TuMama Tambien, in which three of the
most memorable of characters went on a
road trip. Still, that was written with his
brother; and his last two, brilliant, outings
– the third and best Harry Potter movie,
and Children of Men – were based on
tremendous books by JKRowling andPD
James, respectively. This one was written
with his son, which is another strike-mark
against dynasty, as if we in India haven’t
already had enough of those.

Not a single painful cliché is avoided:
the old hand whose last tour of duty is
struck by danger; the baby crying at a
momentwhendeath seems imminent; the
ethnic minority crewmate who is killed in
the first reel; the oriental icon that takes
up the centre of the screenduring amirac-
ulous landing. In case youmiss anypartic-
ular cliché, the soaring strings of the score
will helpfullydraw themtoyour attention.

Nor is it thecase that theplot is extrane-
ous, that it ismerelyapegonwhichtohang
a thrilling 3-D ride. Sadlynot. For example,
weare treatedtoanextendedhallucinatory
sequencethat’ssupposedtomovecharacter
development along but is just laughable
instead — and, barely have we recovered
from that then we hear a ridiculous solilo-
quy addressed to a dead person about
anotherdeadpersondeliveredbyacharac-
terwho, ifa realastronaut,wouldhavebeen
seriously busy at precisely that point.

The problem, thus, is that anyonewho
is paying attention insteadof gawping like
a halfwit at the prettiness of it all will find
their belief, so painstakingly built up by
the gorgeous visuals, destroyed by the
slapdash writing. These are not real peo-
ple, your mind insists, however realisti-
cally their bodiesmaybe floating through
space stations.

So why exactly would something so
brilliantly filmed be so poorly written?
And why would 98 per cent of reviewers
not care?

There are two, interlinked answers. For
one, storytelling isno longer central tobig-
budgetHollywoodmovies. Studiosarecon-
vinced that a generation of downloaders
canonlybe lured into theatresbyspectacle;
characters and plot are best left to televi-
sion, on which they’re thriving. It’s only
the rare perfectionist, like the TV-trained
Joss Whedon, who will bother to smuggle
perfect narrative arcs even into an explo-
sion-heavy blockbuster like The Avengers.

Meanwhile, filmcritics behavenothing
like those who review novels or TV. Both,
I’m sure, read and watch widely outside
their chosen field. But for some reason,
those writing about books or TV come to
conclusions taking intoaccount thebestof
various genre andmedia—aswell as real-
ity, or non-fiction if you prefer; but the lat-
ter seem content to judge solely according
to the markers of their own preferred art.
Their vision is restrictive and limited, and
thus increasingly unhelpful.

As forGravity—well, as someone who
reads a lot of science fiction (and looks at a
lotofhigh-resolutionphotographsof space)
let me tell you one fact. In the 1950s, you
justhad todescribe spacewell inyourSF to
win over your reader. Today, science fic-
tion isaboutbeinghumaninenvironments
massively different from our own.Gravity
succeeds at the first, fails at the second.
Perhaps itwill take the filmindustryand its
tame critics 60 years to figure that out.
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Current European politics is unlikely to provide the necessary cure
for the euro zone’s economic woes

Two branches of my in-
laws’ extended family
taketurnstohost thefam-

ilyDurgaPuja inalternateyears.
This year it was the turn of the
branch to which my wife
belongsandthePujavenuewas
her mama bari, where two
brothers and their childrenand
grandchildren live together.
Now that I am in Kolkata, this
was the first time in around
three decades that I was part of
the great ritual that stretches
over five days (Sasthi to
Dashami).

The old extended family is
deadintheWest,andisdyingin
India too. But if there is a place
whereit is takingagoodamount
oftimeinrenderinganextended
swansong–resplendent inritu-
al that is amix of endearing tra-
ditionandmeaninglessdosand
don’ts–thenit iscentredaround
DurgaPuja.

The youngest members of
thefamilytogracethePujaswere
the one-year-old twins of my
wife’sniece—alonglineofpeo-
ple jostled to take turns to carry
andcuddlethem.Theoldestwas
the90-year-olduncle,fargonein
dementia, whose endlessly
repetitive questions no one
seemed tomind.

The second youngest was a
three-year-old, totally unself-
conscious, who faithfully ren-
deredseveralstanzasoftherous-
ingTagoresong,Byarthopraner
abarjana(“Makeabonfireoflife’s
failures”),andwouldhavesungit
all ifoneoftheoldladieshadnot
asked him to stop. The occasion
was the variety programme, by

familymembersforfamilymem-
bers, a highlight of the Pujas in
whichanythinggoes.

To this day many recall the
skit that our son, then growing
up in Delhi, did in the late
ninetieswhenhewas inmiddle
school. In that skit on Lalu
Prasad, our son dwelt on how
Lalujicharakhagaye.Themost
remarkable family-within-fam-
ily was a threesome — mother,
daughter, son-in-law. The old
lady sang beautifully; her mid-
dle-ageddaughteralsosangwell
but was a notch below her; and
the grand finale was a profes-
sional-level renderingof several
numbers on the electric guitar
by the son-in-law.

The second oldest member
ofthefamilywasmywife’seldest
aunt—87, frail but fully alert. A
fulleveningwasdevotedtohon-
ouring her, with a string of peo-
ple of varying ages reminiscing
about her. The precise peg was
the publication of her second
book, Sri Ramakrishna,
RabindranathandOthers.Itwas

doing rather well and the pub-
lisher had a few days ago sent
a small royalty cheque for the
first imprint.

We heard again the familiar
story of how her indomitable
spirithascarriedherthroughlife.
How she was married at 16 just
after hermatriculation exam—
against thewishes of her father,
whowanted her to go on study-
ing but was overruled by her
matriarchmother.Next,howshe
went on to complete her
Bachelor’s and Master’s, often
lying toher in-laws that shewas
going to visit her parents when
sheactuallyheadedforherstud-
ies.Thenhow,aftera longcareer
as a school teacher, on retiring
shetooktoresearch,writingand
publishing.

Of course, the Pujas cannot
becompletewithoutcommunity
meals.Inlatemorning,therewas
prashad,then luchiandsubzifor
latebreakfast,androundsof tea.
Onsomedays,asisthetradition,
the main meal was vegetarian.
On Navami (the day when ani-
malsacrificesusedtotakeplace)
night,asisthecustom,therewas
mutton curry. Then, on Bijoya
Dashami night, after the family

cameback from the immersion,
there was grand, end-of-season
hilsa cooked inmustard.

For the first time since my
childhood, I saw food cooked in
atarpaulin-coveredcourtyardon
hugemakeshiftchullahsandnot
brought inready-to-eatbycater-
ers. It was the spirit of the occa-
sion that made us eat so much
and still not fall ill.

Whenitwasallover,mywife
toldme how, on the lorry going
with the idols to the Ganga, a
niece whose son is now in high
school indulged in every con-
ceivablegirlishprank—making
a hideous noise rubbing bal-
loons, bursting them and con-
fessing it felt so good to behave
like anuncontrollable kid.

What remains with me is a
mélange of sounds — children
noisily chasing each other,
despite being repeatedly told
not to disturb the pundit con-
ducting thepuja;Bengalimoth-
ers obsessively entreating their
childrennot to runoutbarefoot
inthedrizzle,orelse thandalege
jabe (you’ll catchacold);andthe
roll, crackleandbeatof thedhak
(drums), unchanged through
the centuries.

Odeto theextendedfamily

Thefirstglobalslaveryindex
from the Walk Free
Foundation is causing

consternation across the sub-
continent. India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh are among the top
10inabsolutenumbersenslaved.
Nepal andMyanmaralsohit the
top 10 if slaves are counted as a
percentageofpopulation.

The global total of people
enslavedisestimatedatbetween
28 million and 31 million. The
globalslaveryindexclaimsIndia
holds between 13.3 million and
14.7 million. This is by far the

largest number, representing
over thrice as many slaves as
China,whichrankssecondwith
threemillion.

India’s slaves are mostly
employed as forced or bonded
labour in construction, factory
casual labour,agriculture,brick-
making,mining andquarrying,
textiles, domestic work and
forced begging. Plus there are
sex workers, a significant pro-
portion of whom are underage,
andsomeofwhomaretrafficked
out of Bangladesh and Nepal.
Andyes,kidsareforcedintobeg-
ging,“servile”marriagesandthe
sex industry.

Noneof this isnews.Nor is it
surprising that slaves work in
high-sweat, low-IQ, low-value-
add industries. It’s difficult to
motivate slaves to perform in
ways that require thinking. All
nationswithlargeenslavedpop-
ulations have relatively low per
capita, low educational levels,
high poverty levels and poor
governance. Nations with low
prevalence of slavery such as
Iceland, Ireland, the UK, New

ZealandandSwitzerlanddisplay
the inverse characteristics of
high per capita, low poverty,
higheducational standardsand
goodgovernance.

The Walk Free Foundation
put a great deal of research and
thoughtintodevelopingthemet-
rics and methodology of this
study(availableatbit.ly/1gptfaa).
Modern slavery is defined as
“slavery, slavery-
like practices such
as debt bondage,
forced marriage,
thesaleorexploita-
tion of children,
human trafficking
andforcedlabour”.

The index esti-
mates theprevalenceofmodern
slaveryacross162nationsbypop-
ulation, including measures of
child marriages and trafficking.
Theindexisheavilyweighted(95
percent)infavourofthenumber
of slavesheld.

While one may quibble
about the estimates, India, like
itsneighbours, ticksall the rele-
vant boxes. The global slavery

indexestimate isactuallymuch
lower than a comparable figure
from the 2013 US State
Department’s Report of
Trafficking in Persons. The
report estimates that between
20 million and 65 million
Indians are engaged in forced
labour due to debt bondage.

There are large variations,
state to state. Uttar Pradesh and
Biharnotonlyhavehighlevelsof
trafficking due to borders with
Nepal,theyalsosuffermorefrom
historicabusessuchascasteand

debt bondage.
Karnataka and
Odisha seem to
have better law
enforcementand
more apparent
determinationto
tackle such
issues.

Apart frompoorgovernance,
poor law enforcement and a
slow justice system, India has
massive gaps in the laws that
could reduce slavery. Bonded
labour is criminalised, but the
maximum punishment is only
three years. Sex workers are
criminalised and, therefore,
receive no legal protection.

Indiahas also refused to rat-

ify the Domestic Work
Convention, which would give
legal protection to domestic
workers. It has refused to sign
theWorstFormsofChildLabour
Convention.Recently, it refused
tosponsor the first-everUNres-
olutiononearlyandforcedmar-
riage of children, though it
accepted the resolution.

Will the right to education
and the Integrated Child
Protection Act make a differ-
ence?Thesemight reduce child
abuse if enforced.Aadhaarmay
alsomakeadifferenceif itmakes
it easier for citizens to prove
identityand,thus,moredifficult
to force them to disappear into
quarries orwhorehouses.

Given lacunae in laws, and
reluctancetoevenpaylipservice
by ratifying global norms, the
underlyingmessageisthatthese
are not vote-winning issues.
Everyonewho’s anyone, includ-
ing you and me, stands to gain
frommaintainingthestatusquo.
Perhaps the shame of being
tagged global slave owner num-
beronewillmakeadifferenceto
attitudes. Unfortunately, India's
political establishment isn’t
exactly known for possessing
much in thewayof shame.

Walkingenslaved

Apart from poor
governance, poor law
enforcement and a
slow justice system,
India has massive
gaps in the laws that
could reduce slavery
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